
christmas gone wrong

1. Plural Noun

2. Plural Noun

3. Adjective

4. Boy Name

5. Adjective

6. Adjective

7. Girl Name 

8. Adjective

9. Adjective

10. Adjective

11. Adjective

12. Animal Name

13. Animal

14. Number

15. Animal

16. Animal Name

17. Past Tense Verb

18. Past Tense Verb

19. Verb

20. Noun

21. Past Tense Verb

22. Boy Name (Same)

23. Animal
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24. Girl Name (Same)

25. Verb Ending In Ing

26. Noun

27. Adjective

28. Adjective

29. First Name

30. Girl Name (Same)



christmas gone wrong

ok so heres the deal: it was just like every christmas where the family was hanging Plural noun by the

fireplace on Plural noun it was looking Adjective there was a little boy named Boy name he

was Adjective and still believed in santa clause. there was a Adjective girl named Girl 

name she thought santa was Adjective and Adjective . her mom was expecting a child and her

father was a Banker. they were a Adjective couple. it was an Adjective start to the holadays. All of

a sudden Animal name the Animal who was Number years old was chasing the

Animal named Animal name . they Past tense verb through the house and Past tense verb

into stuff, they started to Verb into the christmas tree and Noun fell off and Past tense 

verb all of a sudden Boy name (same) started to cry and the dad was chasing the Animal when

Girl name (same) was Verb ending in ing to her boyfriend on the Noun when all of a sudden the

mother screamed and went into labor, later that night it was Adjective and Adjective a little baby

was born named First name . everything was fine in the end until next christmas Girl name (same)

surprised her parents by being pregnant at 16!!
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